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Inval Industrial Valves Holland B.V. 

Inval Industrial Valves Holland, the Dutch Company  

specialized in marine valves & pipe works, have  

designed a new type of quick closing valve. 
 

This innovative and to the latest state of the art designed quick  

closing valve is constructed in accordance with the requirements  

of the major Marine Classification Authorities. The compact  

valve is maintenance free, robust and reliable. 
 

The valve, suitable for fuel oil, has a total closed  

steel bonnet. The bonnet is protecting the moving  

parts against mechanical damages and dirt.  

Another unique feature of the design is the  

possibility of a free rotation of the bonnet,  

even under full pressure, to obtain the best  

position of the actuator for a convenient fitting  

of the release cable or hydraulic pipeline. 
 

The actuator has an extra long stainless steel  

shaft to keep the forces on the bearings as low as  

possible to guarantee a long lasting lifetime.  

The hydraulic operated actuator as well as the  

wire operated actuator have both a local manual  

device for emergency operation. 
  

The nodular cast iron GGG 40.3 valve is the basic.  

The valve has a bronze Rg5 trim, Viton O-ring spindle  

sealing, St.52.0 steel bonnet, navel brass moving parts and  

actuator. A mechanical position indicator is optional available. The indicator is direct linked to 

the disc and shows the real open / closed position.   
 

The flanges are faced and drilled in accordance to DIN PN10/16. Valves with a steel or  

bronze body are available upon request. 
 

Remote actuation of our quick closing valve can be done by means of our single unit  

impulse pump. The pump can activate up to six valves simultaneous.  
 

Due to in house production we offer you a short delivery time and the best price. 


